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The Chapter
Chapter 11
byby
General
Growth
Properties,
Inc.Inc.
(“GGP”),
The
11 filings
filingson
onApril
April16,
16,2009
2009
General
Growth
Properties,
(“GGP”),
GGP
Limited Partnership
their
shopping
center
subsidiaries,
GGP Limited
Partnership(“GGP
(“GGPLP”)
LP”)and
and166
166ofof
their
shopping
center
subsidiaries,
many of
purpose
entities
(“SPEs”),
many
of which
which were
were formed
formedas
asbankruptcy-remote,
bankruptcy-remote,special
special
purpose
entities
(“SPEs”),
raised
securities
(“CMBS”)
industry.
raised concerns
concernsfor
forthe
thecommercial
commercialmortgage-backed
mortgage-backed
securities
(“CMBS”)
industry.
Many
had financed
financed their
Many of the SPEs
SPEs had
properties with CMBS
loans,
CMBS loans, most of
which were
were not
not in default and continued to be
be adequately
adequately collateralized.
collateralized.
Moreover,
many
Moreover, many of the
the SPEs
SPEs are solvent
entities
with
excess
vent
with excess cash
cash flow.
flow.
The
Chapter
11
filings
did
not
include
The Chapter 11 filings did
a subsidiary that manages
manages the shopping
centers
nor
ping centers nor certain
certain other
other subsubsidiaries
that
own
shopping
sidiaries
own shopping centers
centers
together with unaffiliated joint
joint venture
partners. The cases have been procedurally
and are being
durally consolidated
consolidated and
being
jointly administered
administered before
before Judge
Judge
jointly
Allan
Allan L.
L. Gropper
Gropper in the
the U.S.
U.S. BankBankruptcy Court
for
the
Southern
District
Court
of New York.
York. Although
Although many
many questions
questions
remain to
be
determined,
Judge
to be determined, Judge GropGropper’s rulings in the
the case
case to date have
maintained in important
important respects
respects the
separateness
of
the
SPEs.
separateness of the SPEs.
The
were formed
formed in accorThe SPEs
SPEs were
accordance with standards adopted by the
rating agencies in
in order
order to
to isolate
isolate their
their
assets from
from creditors
creditors of
of their
their affiliates.
affiliates.
Each
SPEisis required
required under
under its orgaEach SPE
organizational documents
documents and/or
loan
nizational
and/or loan
documents
to comply
documents to
comply with detailed
detailed
separateness
separateness provisions.
provisions. Each
Each SPE
SPE
had one or more
independent
more independent direcdirectors whose
whose consent
consent was
was required
required
tors
in order
to file aa volunorder for the
the SPE
SPE to
voluntary bankruptcy
bankruptcy petition.
petition. Although
Although
tary
the issue
issue has
be litigated,
litigated, it
the
has yet
yet to
to be
appears
from the
the pleadings
appears from
pleadings that the
independent
independent directors
directors may
may have been
replaced prior to the filing
filing of the bankruptcy petitions.
petitions.

The
debtors filed
filed first-day motions
The debtors
seeking the
court’s approval
approval to,
to,
seeking
the court’s
among
other things, continue
among other
continue using
using
their prepetition
prepetition cash
cash management
management
system, use
the secured
secured lenders’
lenders’
system,
use the
cash
collateral and obtain debtor-incash collateral
debtor-inpossession (“DIP”) financing. Prior to
the filings,
filings, the
theSPEs
SPEs and
and other
otherGGP
GGP
subsidiaries upstreamed their income
to a commingled
(the “Main
commingled account
account (the
Operating
Account”)
from
which the
Operating Account”) from which
expenses of
of all
all subsidiaries
subsidiaries were paid
paid
and intercompany
loans
were
made.
intercompany
were made.
According
to the pleadings, the debtAccording to
ors track and record
record all
all upstreamed
upstreamed
cash
and
intercompany
cash
intercompany loans.
loans. IniInitially,
the
debtors
proposed
tially, the debtors proposed that
thataa DIP
DIP
loan would
wouldbe
bemade
madetotoGGP
GGP and
andGGP
GGP
LP
and
guaranteed
by
the
SPEs.
LP
by the SPEs. The
The
DIP
lender would
would receive
receive junior
junior liens
DIP lender
on each SPE’s
property and
and aa priority
SPE’s property
lien on
cash
in
the
Main
on cash in the MainOperating
Operating
Account.
Many of the
the SPE
SPE debtors’ secured
lenders objected
the debtors’
debtors’
lenders
objected to
to the
motions.
motions. The
The secured lenders argued,
among other
other things,
things, that the debtors’
use
of
their
cash
use
cash collateral,
collateral, the concontinuation
of
the
cash
tinuation of the cashmanagement
management
system
and the court’s
system and
court’s approval
approval of
the DIP
loan
(which
required
the guarDIP loan (which
anty by the SPEs
and
the
use
SPEs and the use of the
shopping
centers
as additional colshopping centers as
collateral)
would
constitute
lateral) would constitute a de
de facto
facto
substantive consolidation
the
substantive
consolidationofof the
debtors’ estates and violate the terms
of the
the SPE
SPE debtors’
debtors’ organizational
organizational
documents
and/or
loan
documents
loan documents.
documents.

Additionally,
Additionally, the Commercial
Commercial MortMortgage
Securities
Association
and the
gage Securities Association and
Mortgage Bankers Association argued
in an amicus brief that the bankruptcy
filings by
by the
theSPEs
SPEs present
present systemic
systemic
risk to
the
CMBS
market.
to the CMBS market.
Following
Following aa bidding process,
process, the
debtors obtained
DIP
financing
from a
obtained DIP
different lender on terms that proved
proved
to be better
better for
for the
the secured
secured lenders.
lenders.
With the court’s approval, the debtors
entered
entered into a $400 million
million DIP
DIP loan
agreement with Farallon
Capital
ManFarallon
agement,
L.L.C.
and
other
holders
of
agement, L.L.C. and other
unsecured
obligations
of
some
of
the
unsecured obligations
debtors. The
were not
not required
The SPEs
SPEs were
to guarantee the
DIP
loan
and
the DIP
and the
the DIP
DIP
lender did not receive
junior
liens
on
receive
the
real
properties
owned
by
the
SPEs.
the
properties owned by the SPEs.
As collateral for the
the DIP
DIP loan, the
the DIP
DIP
lender received,
among
other
things,
received, among
a junior lien
lien on
on the
the Main
MainOperating
Operating
Account and first mortgages on shopping
ping center
center properties
properties (the “Unencumbered Properties”)
Properties”) that
that are owned
by SPEs
whose
prepetition
SPEs whose prepetition mortgage
mortgage
loans
loans will be
be satisfied
satisfied through
through proproceeds
ceeds of the DIP
DIP loan.
loan. As
As adequate
adequate
protection
for the
the use
protection for
use of their
their cash
cash
collateral, each secured lender will be
paid interest at the
the non-default
non-default concontract rate and received
received a first-priority
lien on
on its
its respective
respective debtor’s
debtor’s interintercompany claims and the Main
Main Operating
well as
asaasecond-priority
second-priority
ing Account as well
lien on
the
Unencumbered
on the Unencumbered ProperProperties. The
first-priority lien on the Main
The first-priority
Operating
Operating Account
Account benefits secured
secured
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lenders
lenders that did not
not previously
previously have
have
the right
to
restrict
the
right to restrict theuse
useof
ofthe
theSPE
SPE
debtors’
debtors’ excess
excess cash flow.
At the May 13
13 hearing on the debtors’ motions,
Judge
motions, Judge Gropper
Gropper rejected
the amicus parties’
parties’ claims
claims of systemic
risk to the
CMBS
market,
the CMBS market, stating that
his approval of the DIP
DIP loan and the
cash
collateral
motion
cash collateral motion did not result
result
substantive consolidation
consolidation of
of
in aasubstantive
the debtors’
In addition
debtors’ estates.
estates. In
addition to
approving the
loan, the judge also
the DIP loan,
approved the debtors’ cash collateral
and cash management motions.
motions. While
there
are
still
important
there are still important unresolved
unresolved
issues,
the angst
in the
issues, the
angst generated
generated in
the
CMBS
market
by
the
bankruptcy
filings
CMBS market by the bankruptcy filings
of the
has abated,
abated, at least temthe SPEs
SPEs has
porarily,
because
the court’s
porarily, because the
court’s orders
orders
have
respected
the
separateness
have respected
separateness of
the
the SPEs.
SPEs.
A few secured lenders have moved
to dismiss
dismiss the cases
cases of some
some of the
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SPEs
for cause
cause on
on the
the ground
SPEs for
ground that
they were
were filed
filed in bad faith.
faith. The
The lenders argue that
that the loans made to these
SPEs
arenot
not in
in default,
SPEs are
default, that
that each
each
property is generating
cash
generating cash flow that
is more
more than sufficient
sufficient to cover
cover the
debt service, property
taxes
and operproperty
ating
expenses,
and
that
the
loans
ating expenses, and that
loans
not mature
mature for at
at least
least aa year.
year.
will not
According
to each
According to
each of these
these lenders,
lenders,
its
debtor’s bankruptcy
bankruptcy
its respective
respective SPE
SPE debtor’s
case was
was not
not filed
filed for a legitimate
legitimate reorganizational purpose. The
motions to
The motions
dismiss
raise
many
of
the
same
issues
dismiss raise
about the debtors’ bankruptcy-remote
status and the negative impact of the
filings
filings on
on the
the CMBS
CMBS market that were
raised in the
the various
various objections
objections to
raised
the debtors’ motions relating to cash
cash
collateral, cash management
management and the
DIP loan.
loan. Additionally,
Additionally, one
one lender
lender
DIP
has argued that
that its
its SPE
SPE debtor’s case
case
should be
be dismissed
dismissed because
because the
the
should

corporate
corporate resolutions that authorized
its bankruptcy
bankruptcy filing were
were ineffective
ineffective
under state law and
and the
the filing violated
the SPE’s
SPE’s organizational documents.
That
lender is pursuing
That lender
pursuing discovery
discovery to
determine the
the
determine
the facts
facts relating
relating to
to the
authorization
of the bankruptcy
authorization of
bankruptcy filing, including the identity
identity of
of any
any independent
directors
who
consented
pendent directors
consented to
the filing and
whether
they
met the
and whether
requirements to serve as independent
independent
directors. A hearing
hearing on
on the
the motions to
dismiss
is
scheduled
for
17. Addidismiss is scheduled for June
June 17.
tional
motions
to
dismiss
may
be filed.
filed.
tional motions to dismiss
It is expected that the issues of bankruptcy
ruptcy remoteness
remoteness of the
the SPEs
SPEs and
substantive
consolidation
substantive consolidation will once
once
again be before the
the court
court on
on June
June 17.
We
will continue to monitor develWe will
opments in this
this case
case and provide further Client Advisories. If you
you would
would like
like
further
information,
please
contact
further information, please contact
one of the attorneys listed
listed below.

This
advisory is
is for
for guidance
guidance only
only and
and is
is not
not intended
intended to be a substitute for specific legal advice. If you
you would like further
This advisory
information, please
LLPattorney
attorneyresponsible
responsible for
for your
your matters
matters or
or one
one of the
please contact
contact the
the Edwards
Edwards Angell Palmer
Palmer & Dodge
Dodge LLP
attorneys listed below:
Edward
Bertozzi, Jr.,
Partner
Edward J.
J. Bertozzi,
Jr., Partner

401.276.6457

ebertozzi@eapdlaw.com

Lorne W.
W. McDougall,
McDougall, Partner

617.951.2287

lmcdougall@eapdlaw.com

James
D. McGinley,
McGinley, Partner
James D.

617.951.2219

jmcginley@eapdlaw.com

Kathleen M. Conlon, Counsel

617.951.2294

kconlon@eapdlaw.com

Theodore W.
Connolly, Associate
W. Connolly,

617.951.2231

tconnolly@eapdlaw.com

This advisory
advisory is
is published
published by Edwards
Edwards Angell
Angell Palmer
Palmer&&Dodge
Dodgefor
forthe
thebenefit
benefitof
ofclients,
clients, friends
friends and
and fellow
fellow professionals
professionals on matters of interest.
The
information contained
opinion only
The information
contained herein
herein isis not
not to
to be
be construed
construedas
as legal
legal advice
advice or opinion.
opinion.We
We provide
provide such advice or opinion
only after
after being
being engaged
engaged
to do so with
with respect
2000 to
respect to particular
particularfacts
factsand
andcircumstances.
circumstances.The
The firm
firm is
is not
not authorized
authorizedunder
underthe
theU.K.
U.K. Financial
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000
offer UK
investment
services
to
clients.
In
certain
circumstances,
as
members
of
the
U.K.
Law
Society,
we
are
able
to
provide
these
investment
UK investment
clients. In certain circumstances, as members of the U.K.
Society, we are able to provide these
services if they are an
an incidental
incidental part
part of
of the
the professional
professionalservices
services we
we have been engaged to provide.
Please note
note that
that your
your contact
contact details,
details, which may have
have been
beenused
usedto
toprovide
providethis
this bulletin
bulletin to you, will be used for communications with
Please
with you only.
If you would prefer to discontinue receiving information from the firm,
firm, or
or wish
wish that
that we
we not
not contact
contact you
you for
for any
any purpose
purpose other than
than to
to receive
receive
future issues of this bulletin,
bulletin,please
please contact
contact us
us at
at contactus@eapdlaw.com.

© 2009
Dodge LLP
LLPaaDelaware
Delawarelimited
limitedliability
liability partnership
partnership including
including professional
©
2009Edwards
Edwards Angell
Angell Palmer & Dodge
professional corporations
corporationsand
andEdwards
Edwards Angell
Angell
Palmer & Dodge
Dodge UK
UKLLP
LLPaalimited
limitedliability
liability partnership registered in England
Palmer
England (registered number OC333092) and regulated by the Solicitors
Regulation Authority.
Disclosure required
230: Edwards Angell Palmer & Dodge
Dodge LLP
LLPinforms
informsyou
youthat
thatany
anytax
taxadvice
advicecontained
contained in
in this
this communicarequired under
under U.S.
U.S. Circular 230:

tion, including
including any
any attachments,
attachments, was
was not intended
intended or
or written
written to
to be
be used,
used, and
and cannot
cannot be
be used,
used, for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of avoiding
avoiding federal
federal tax related
penalties, or promoting,
penalties,
promoting, marketing
marketing or
or recommending
recommending to
to another
another party
party any
any transaction
transaction or
or matter
matter addressed herein.
ATTORNEY
ADVERTISING:
publication
considered
“advertising
material”under
underthe
therules
rulesofofprofessional
professional conduct
conduct governing attorATTORNEY ADVERTISING:
ThisThis
publication
maymay
be be
considered
“advertising
material”
neys in some states.
states. The
Thehiring
hiring of
of an
anattorney
attorneyisisan
animportant
important decision
decision that
that should not
advertisements. Prior results do not
not be based solely on advertisements.
guarantee similar outcomes.
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